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The Opening Act 

Hey rock star! 

I’m so excited for you to jump right in and get lost (and found!) in the power of 
miniature melodic masterpieces!  

This course will ask you questions that can only be answered in song. From happy 
moments to break ups, music gives you something magical to hold onto.  

Within seconds of a tune beginning, you can be transported to another time, another 
place – even another version of yourself. Those songs are more than words and 
notes.  

They are memories.  

They are milestones.  

They are what make up the soundtrack of your life.  

This 28-day course is designed to explore a new song every other day, allowing time to 
thoroughly marinate in the music before moving on to a new track. By the end of the 
program, your hot little hands will hold a personalized soundtrack -- compete with liner 
notes based on YOUR stories. 

To truly get the most out of this course, you are encouraged to really take time to “riff 
on” each track to be sure it’s the perfect selection. There’s no right or wrong way to 
“riff” as you can journal, paint, collage, meditate – really anything that gets your mind in 
motion! 

Also, just in case you need it, there are some great web resources such as iTunes, 
Spotify, and Grooveshark to dig up songs that you might not have in your collection. 
YouTube is also a go-to of mine when I’m on the hunt for a particular tune.  

Ready to get this show on the road? It’s time to rock (or gently roll if that’s what you 
prefer!) 

Xoxo, 

Woz  

P.S. If you’d like to share your original production with me, I’d LOVE to see it! Feel free 
to contact me or join our little kismet community and post it there.  

http://simplywoz.wordpress.com/whats-your-story/
http://simplywoz.wordpress.com/whats-your-story/
http://grooveshark.com/
http://www.apple.com/itunes/
http://www.youtube.com/
http://simplywoz.wordpress.com/about/
http://simplykismet.me/
http://www.spotify.com/us/about/what/


Track one – Your Theme Song 
 
Though it may change a number of times throughout the various stages of your life 
(think Nadonna, the queen of reinvention), you need a theme song! 
 
It's your voice. It’s your calling card. It’s YOU summed up in a song.  
 
Drink up the words. Riff on this and see what pops into your mind.  
 
Why is this your theme song? How does it make you feel? What does it say to others 
about you? 
 
Start there and see where the music takes you.  
 

Track Two - Connect ions  
 
Ah, connections.  
 
Some come easily. Some come with strings attached. Some just make you want to lose 
your mind (good or bad – either way works).  
 
It could be with your soul mate, your best friend, your favorite local barista buddy, or 
even a connection you wish to have in the future.  
 
Today, focus on at least one song that puts a certain relationship into words. 
 
Is there a certain word or phrase from the song that brings the connection to mind?  
 
Press play and record. It’s time to riff! 
 
 

Track Three - Love letter to you  
 
Today is all about you. Yes, lovely, incredible, awesome pants YOU. 
 
While your theme song described who you are to the world, today is about how you 
feel or how you want to feel about you. 
 
This may feel a little awkward or uncomfortable but that's all the reason more why you 
need to do this for yourself. It's okay, you have total permission to love yourself a little. 
No, make that a lot! 
 
Choose a song that is a little love letter from one gorgeous part of you to another.  
 



Why did this song make the cut? How does it make your skin feel? Is this a track you’d 
share with the world or is it a secret love affair just for you? 
 

Track Four - Get pumped  
 
 
You are getting ready to interview for your dream job. 
 
You are training for your first marathon.  
 
You are studying for your final exam.  
 
You are standing in front of your closet deciding which top to wear on the first date 
with the person that took forever to ask you out (so you just asked them!) 
 
Choose a song that fills you up. One that mentally puts you at the top of your game. 
One that leaves you fist pumping and shouting "hell yeah, let's do this!" 
 
Rocky had his “Eye of the Tiger.” (Yo, Adrian!) What’s yours? 

 

Track F ive - L ife experiences  
 
Today it’s time to focus on life experiences. They can be happy, sad, wild, or pee your 
pants freaking amazing.  
 
The first kiss. The major disappointment. The time you paid off all your debt and 
danced around your living room shouting "I’m debt free!" 
 
Dig deep. 
 
Explore. 
 
It can be a current experience, one from your childhood, or even one that hasn't 
happened yet but you are excitedly setting the stage for it (manifest it, baby!).  
 
Choose at least one experience and find a song that describes that experience and 
why.  
 
Riff on the lyrics. Drink in the words.  
 
Why did this song stand out from all the others? What does it do to your heartbeat? 
Start there and see where it takes you.  
 
 
 



Track Six - A Lit t le Whimsy  
 
Having spent some time focusing on life experiences, you may be feeling a little "heavy" 
inside so it's time to lighten up a little. 
 
So, let's get whimsical (whimsical). I wanna get whimsicaaaaal, let's get into whimsical. Let 
me hear your whimsy talk, your whimsy talk. Let me hear your whimsy talk! 
 
Okay, okay, that was a little cheesy, I know. But cheese brings levity and that's what 
I’m going for today. *grin* 
 
Today, look into songs that bring a smile to your face. The songs that make you want 
to turn them up, tap your toes, and get a little silly! 
 
What tickles your whimsy and, more importantly, why? 
 

Track Seven - Her point of view  
 
Time to put yourself into someone else's shoes!  Whether they are Converse, Jimmy 
Choos, or even little bare tootsies, it's time to see the world from someone else's point 
of view. 
 
A lot of songs are written about someone or for someone.  
 
Beyonce is shouting out to her single ladies. Carrie Underwood isn't sure what her last 
name is (her mama would be so ashamed). Even Adele is talking about all those rumors. 
 
Find a song where you can see the world through someone else's eyes.  
 
What is going through your mind and body? What are you experiencing that the song 
isn't telling us? What do you see? 
 

Track E ight - The moral of the story  
 
You guessed it! Today is the day to explore songs that sum up some of your life 
lessons. 
 
These tunes may be cautionary tales to those who will go after you. Was it a drunken 
night? Perhaps a wicked break up? Naybe you gambled all your money away in Vegas 
and then hitch hiked to Los Angeles to become a Hollywood harlot? (If there is a song 
about that, let me know, k?) 
 
Riff out your story. 
 



How will you approach the world with the wisdom this lesson taught you? What 
experiences are captured in song? If you could share this message with anyone in the 
world, who would it be?  
 

Track Nine - Behind the music  
 
You are going to take a small departure (coffee break!) from what you’ve been up to 
these past few days. 
 
Up until now you’ve been focusing on the words, but now it’s time to shift your 
attention to those who originally penned them.  
 
Is it the silky, sultry, sexy voice behind the mic that makes you swoon (thus, loving 
whatever they sing -- even if it was the telephone book)? Is it because of what the 
artist personally stands for? Is it a personal story of theirs that you can champion? 
 
Naybe you don't know the story behind your favorite song or the person who birthed 
it. Take some time to discover the people behind the music. 
 
Think about the song. Think about the artist. Think about how their music has changed 
you. 
 

Track Ten - L i t t le lul laby 
 
It's time to slip into your jammies, pour a glass of wine (hot cocoa, perhaps?), and truly 
unwind.  
 
What is the little ditty that brings you a sense of calm? That puts you in your peaceful 
happy place? The one that is guaranteed to lull you into blissful slumber at the end of a 
trying day? 
 
Naybe it's the song that was sung to you as a little one. Naybe it's the hum of your 
white noise machine. Naybe it's your cat purring on your pillow. 
 
Riff on the words, sounds, beats or melodies. Let it all in. 
 
What is it about this particular song that sends you into dreamland? Does it hold a 
special significance? Does anyone else know this number has this affect on you? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Track Eleven - No more words  
 
Today is the day you let the music really do the talking.  
 
No one said that for a piece to be moving and powerful that it had to have words. In 
fact some of the greatest numbers are those that move you up and down without so 
much as a whisper. 
 
Perhaps this will take you into another genre. Classical? Jazz? Native American flute? 
 
If a song doesn't come up for you right away that may be a good thing. Take this as an 
opportunity to explore something new that you've never heard before.  
 
Since there are no words to plug you into the song, what is it that pulls you in? A 
feeling? A certain instrument?  
 
Does the song transport you to another time? Another place? What seems like another 
lifetime? Or maybe it’s a peaceful silence with no words at all. 
 
 

Track Twelve- Theme song of a different sort  
 
 
When you began this course, you claimed your personal theme song. Today, though, 
you will be exploring a different sort of theme song. It's time to head to Hollywood. 
 
Just like your theme song says a lot about you, so do those of television shows and 
movies. Do you have one that speaks to you for any particular reason? 
 
Naybe it's just because it's your favorite show or movie. If so, what's your favorite 
episode or theme? Dig deep into what draws you to that particular medium.  
 
I’ve been known to go online now and then just to hear The Sopranos and Firefly. 
Two completely different shows with completely different themes; each meaning 
something entirely different to me.  
 
Turn on the TV or fire up good ol' YouTube. Start there and see where the magic of 
moving pictures takes you.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Track Thirteen - i t ’s the end of the world as we know it  
 
Okay, so it's not the end of the world, but today you will be thinking about the end of 
your personal existence. (I’m sure it’s a looooooooong time from now!) 
 
After you've passed, what songs do you want to be played at your memorial service? 
What songs will family and friends know to (respectfully) crank up because they were so 
clearly YOU.  
 
Your exit from your physical body doesn't have to be an event that is only filled with 
tears and sorrow. Nore and more people are choosing to have their funerals be more 
of a celebration of the life they lived rather than the death of it. 
 
What do you think? How do you want to be remembered? 
 
What songs would you choose? Smile knowing you'll never be forgotten.  
 
This isn't the end, but rather the very beginning. Start there and see where your 
journey dares to travel.  
 
 

Track Fourteen - In your own words 
 
You've had a lot of practice now breaking down songs, their meanings, the music, how 
it all feels to you. Shoot, one might say you are ready to take the show on the road 
with your own tracks! 
 
And I’m one who might just say it! Actually, I AN saying it! 
 
Today you are going to write your own song. That's right, you are going to write a 
totally new, completely original tune. 
 
Don't be scared of this one and don't think too much about it. Nake it about anything! 
Silly, fun, serious -- it's up to you.  
 
You have an inner lyricist that is waiting to be put to work. A jingle? A nursery rhyme? 
The Dixie Chick's next hit single? You can do this. If you need to use the melody of a 
song that already exists, go for whatever helps you get moving. 
 
At the very least, journal about the experience of composing a song of your own. What 
did you love? What did you hate? Did you end up someplace you didn't even know 
existed? 
 
If you dare, share your song. Let someone else in and see where your creation takes 
them.  
 



 

The closing credits  
 
Whew, what a journey you’ve been on! 
 
In front of you is your very own personal soundtrack with all kinds of liner notes 
discussing each and every song. You did it! 
 
Now it’s time to put these songs on a cd or a playlist on your iPod. Know it's there 
when you need to feel a certain way or just want to have something that is uniquely 
yours and yours only.  
 
Use today as a final reflection on the process. Did you have any aha moments or 
particularly challenging assignments? Would you add more songs to your soundtrack 
and if so, what would they be and why? 
 
You are a rock star, baby. One day I'm going to meet you and get your autograph. :)  
 
Until then, turn up the volume and riff on! 
 

P.S. Don’t forget that if you’d like to share your original production with me, I’d LOVE 
to see it! Feel free to contact me or join our little kismet community and post it there.  

P.P.S Now that your memories are in motion, think about sharing your stories with the 
world. I promise you that someone somewhere needs to hear exactly what YOU have 
to tell.  

 

http://simplykismet.me/
http://simplywoz.wordpress.com/about/
http://simplywoz.wordpress.com/whats-your-story/

